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TWO CAPTAINS ARE CHOSEN

ft. S. Johnson of Stanton and C. E.

Nebraska City, to Texas.

WILL JOIN TEOOPS AT BORDER

Old Mrmbrn of atlonel 4.aard I

lo Rrprri'il to Rrprrwiil the
tale of tmk at

Maneuvers.

'From a ft A f f Correpordent
IJTSrOl.S, March 24 .pecll Iver P.

Johnson of Ptanton and c. H. Mccormick
Of Nebraska C't y have been selected hy

djut an t General I'helpo to represent the
Ner.ranka National guard at the Texan
maneuver. Both are captain and have
lone been members of the National guard.

The adjutant general' office ha reclved
word from the War department that two

National can (!'-- , i.i happening
tailed to attend the army maneuvers In

Trim and states that officers are
to be "company officers of Infantry."
and are to report at San Antonio. Tex., by
April 6 and are to remain at camp fourteen
daya.

The letter from the War department
that at the end of first period of

Instruction It la the Intention to authorlre
additional details and to continue as lonff
aa the funds set aside for this purpose
last.

Sheridan County
Boomers at Work

Boosters' Club Shows that County Can

Furnish Homes for Many Hun-

dreds of Families.

FIAT SPRINGS. Neb.. March 24 (Spe-

cial.) Probably the largest crowd that ever
assembled under one roof In Sheridan
count met last night In Guthrie's audi-

torium. under auspices of the Sheridan
County Booster club. The first meeting of
this cluh was held at Gordon Just a week
ago and developed so much enthusiasm
and good will as to demand a second meet-

ing in the sister town, one hundred and
seventy tickets were sold at Gordon and
ITS at rtushville. completely filling a spe-

cial train which took the visitors back at
to. Its p. m.

The addresifof welcome was delivered by
Hon. Charles Weston and club response

Judge Tlantx of Rushvllle. The fol-

lowing named gentlemen made able ad-

dresses and held the closest attention of
tho audience numbered over 700 peo-

ple, until 10:46: Hon. J. IT. Westover. Dr.
Jonea. 11. O. I.. N. Costley. J. H.
Jones. V. H. McQueen and W. F. Mills.

The motive of this organisation was not
the suggestion of any one man or set of
men, but the spontaneous request of the
people of Bheridan county that It to
realize the importance of Its wealth, Its
products, its people and its general adapta
bility to furnish homes for many hundreds
of families.

Last year nearly 2.000 car loads of farm
products were shipped out of the county
on the Northwestern railroad. They had a
value of S1.S3D.000. The bank deposits
amount to 1300 per capita.

The next meeting of the organization will
b held at Kushvllle some day next week.
The meeting-- was enlivened by the muslo
of the Rushvllle band and the Rushvllle
tilth School quartet.

i FRUGAL HOUSEWIFE HAD

SMALL FORTUNE HIDDEN

fArm. J. P. Detlefeea, who Died Re-eta- tlf

sit Grama I law Saved Two
Thousand froaa AUowaneo.

GRAND IS1M.ND, Neb.. March H-- Spe-

cial.) The frugality of the German house-wif- e,

and partloularly of the pioneer type
wending her way with her husband to a
Tiew country years ago to rear a family
and acquire a competence for old ae, was
demonstrated here this week when, after
the funeral of Mrs. J. F. Ietlefsen, who
died at the age of 76 years, S0 in silver
coins was found in bags secreted in the
house. It also discovered that, un-

known to her aged husband, she had SOOO

deposited In a bank and had quite a sum
paid In on shares taken out in the Build-
ing and Ixan association, the total of sav-
ing's, unknown to her husband, being 12,000.

Mr. and Mra. Dellefsen lived a very re-

tired. Industrious and frugal life, living;
comfortably, however. In their own home
near the heart of the city, Mr. Detlefsen
conducting a livery and feed and
doing a small business in selling grain and
feed. The savings were made out of the
family allowances.

rr

BLOOM PI ELD BOOMKH BAMqlKT
I

Two Hamtred Attend Aaaaal
of Commercial (lab.

BLOOMFIEtf-n- . Neb., March 24 (Spe-
cial.) The Commercial club of this city
gave Its second annual banquet at the
Pospeahll theater Wednesday night and
over 300 sat down to the
at 7 o'clock and It 1:30 In morning
wv.v.w " . , . ..... ' ii n
by far the largest and most successful ban-
quet given In Knox county. There

an elaborate four-cours- e menu served,
the plates con tint 11 .". Wh.ie guests
were dining First regiment band fur-
nished some excellent and high-cla-

music, which was enjoyed
all.

The following toasts were to.
Hon. W. 1. Funk providing ery
as "The Club,"
Dr. J. H. Mettlen; City Council,"
Mayor John Iolpliln: 'The Pioneer." W.
H. Harm; "The Cltlxen." H. "over n

Some
"

Is

daily." W. IC Kills.
J. B.
II. W. Philli

'The Home," Rev.
"uur Trade
Influence ,t Rev.

A. W. Ahrendts
The club hm I ceil orgnlxed

only years and ai.d doing some
splendid work the of the
rlty and 'the (..ivsei.t

about luu and steadily
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IbouKh Juilse WeW at pi tn the
LCLrt room during the entire day so that j

could reached yuUkly In case the
kunj July him.

1 lie following named appeared
before the grand Jury today an nnrne:
lit. met Wlllier 8 ) Hrlen. Krnestlne
K I'snkraih. 1 H Tanh- -

j an.

al 11 i;reen. 11 K lleiitick

POPULATION NEBRASKA COUNTIES
TV dirftnr "f the pnm hs announced the of Hall count

N'lvr iixl. a accord n 7 t. n minor cl rilvimons. as shown by the nff.cinl count
of the of ttio thlrtwntn ct.us:

Minor civil I'lvHi'.n.
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Wrod River vliaic
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room is somewhat of a mystery. It Is not
known when Its work be
hut perhaps will be known by
the end of the week.

Doane enlnrs
CRETE. Neb., March 24. (Special.) The

senior class of Doane college had their
"Senior Evening" or evening at home to
their friends last night, and to the Juniors
In A program was first given
In Memorial chapel, of
"Romeo and Juliet" in shadow pictures,
with special and college jokes.
This was followed by a reception In the
Jaylord hill parlors, where light refresh- -

ments served. There were about the Camorrist In- -
guests. including from Mrs. Han- - former, about whose confession the state

Mrs. Hunter. Miss Turner and Miss built evidence on which It Is
Hall from Lincoln. College closed today
for the spring recess of ten days.

ftonie.

ever

I.ee

were pro

Nebraska News Votes. murdering with practical
M COOK A tree fell on Henry Hellison In of what

of fUanbury. this county, Tuesday and he
is In a critical state.

HI, IE HIMTostmaster McNelr re-
ceived a message that his son.
Charles had died the previous night at
home in Uenver. .

11 1,DKETH The home of Carson Hil-dret- h.

the Franklin banker, was
by fire which was caused by the explosion
of an acetlyne light plant.

M COOK A small building, part of the
James Cain estate, was burned last night
between 11 12 o'clock. I)ss will not
exceed a few hundred dollars,
occupied.

M'COOK Sllvanus Dunn of Freedom,
and Elsie KegKB of Havana, Neb.,

were married by Itev. R. T. Rayne of theCongregational church afternoon
at the l'alnier hotel.

Mrs. Julia a pio-
neer resident of southern Uage county,
died at her home In Blue Springs,
aged W years. She located near that place
In lMi?, lived until death.

C. E. haa Just
announced the purchase of Hanson Bro. s
general stock. He already
owned as large a stock and will

the two, making a store.
M'COOK Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Hupp and

her father, all of this county,
are suffering from Injuries received last

was hours.

runnay uy the thrice of Mr.Hupp s by running at too swifta speed around a corner,
Charles N. Phillips and Miss

Jennie Dowler were married here lastnight. They make their home in Bioux
City. Mr. Phillips was in charge ofprinting at the. Industrial
school until hia

There Is a lively fight onat Wymore between Mayor pres-
ent and Edward Mauck, demo-
cratic candidate. While there la an effortbeing made to elect Mauck, be-
lieves he will win out, with votes to spare.

HARTINQTON Sheriff leftFriday morning for Uncoln, having incustody Mrs. Maggie Davis, who will begin
serving a life sentence for the killing ofIra M. and Otto Stark, recently
convicted of horse stealing and sentencedto one year.

District court
after holding three daya'equity session. Mrs. Florence D. Martinobtained against William Anderson or on a lien. Several

other equity suits minor sumswere tried.
son of Lyman

of Ames died here yesterday
from a kick by a colt. A number of men
at farm were breaking thecolt and the hoy got too near the animal.He was brought to the Fremont hospital,
but died shortly after.

BU'E A. B. Canfleld diedat the borne of her daughter at this
week. The funeral services were heldMonday on 75th anniversary of herbirthday. Some fifteen years ago Mr. andMrs. Canfleld lived in Blue Hill, whereMr. Canfleld was engaged In the hard war
business.

Oliver Gove Norton, son ofMra. Charles O. Norton of this city, whoIs a student at i.',.irXT IT t III . ..... -

. i

ii., ib in in a nospiiai mere or a se-
vere attack of grip. was operated on.both eardrums being Incised, but It asyet too early to say how serious themay prove.

The officers at Wymore are
tn me opinion tnat they have secured aclue to the two who held up JohnDell, manager of the Bell com-pany, at Wymore Sunday night and robbedhim of They are believed to be resl- -
"" "i n ymure anu snouia a little more

uviuence oe secured arrests will likely oc-
cur any time.

K EARN EY William Moxley of
S years old. was adludued Inun. inthis city and today was takento the Insane asylum by theuru.v ni.. i.ii j,r. aioxiey suffered a

i"11"" paiaiysis anout len years agu
ann never luuy recoiered from this. Ilia

banquet tables hallucination was that he had wandered
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thoroughly
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IBELLI DENIES ALL CHARGES

Camorrist Whose Release Was Secured
by Priest Takes Stand.

INFORMER ROUNDLY DENOUNCED

HefeBM. Berks to Show tbat He Is
Inaaae mm 4 that Aeensatioms Are

Prod net of Disordered
Brala. 7

VITERBO. Italy. March 24. This was
the day set for the Interrogat'on of Oen- -

away:
j up the

j I

Neb.,

where

the

the

fh.

hoped to rid the country of the criminal
organization that for years has exacted
tribute from rich and poor, robbing and

Immunity.
mav

Involving

cost him his life gTeat crowds gathered
early In the vicinity of he court of asslxes
and when session opened the room
was packed to Its capacity.

The defense, so far as Abbatemagglo Is
concerned, will be that the man Is Insane,
a theory strengthened hy his desperate
boldness Prof. Ottolenghl, an alienist from

University of Rome, has been retained
to examine the Informer and, as the pro-
fessor was not In court during the mornlna

It not I Abhatemagglo's Interrogation was

ironi

the

1

t i
I

;

i

"

:

the

the

deferred until the afternoon and President
Blanchl opened the proceedings with the
examination of Gennaro Ibeltl. following
this with the questioning of Lulgl Arena.

Identity of Ibelli.
1 belli is asserted to be the head of that

branch of the Camorra which operates In
the Vesuvtan villages. He was one of the
party that dined with Emrico Alfano on the
night that Gennaro Cuoccolo and his wife
were murdered. He was arrested soon after
wards, but released on the false representa-
tions of Priest Clro Vltoxxo- - According to
Abbatemagglo. one of the offenses ot
Cuoccolo was his defiance of Ibelli. He Is
charged with been one of those who
Instigated the murders.

This he and
that he had dined with the other leaders
of the Camorra on the nlgt)t In question.
He said he knew Alfano and Guiseppe
de Marlnis, another of the chiefs, only In
a business way. '

;

i

I.ulRl Arena was then called. Arena Is
the man who is charged with having called
on his brother Camorrists to kill Cuoccolo
in revenge for his own betrayal. Abbate-
magglo pays that Cuoccolo wished a portion
of the spoils of a robbery committed by
Arena and a few companions. This was
refused, whereupon Cuoccolo denounced the

to police and lmpris- - ; In days.
oned. From his celt. Arena sent a postal
card to one of leaders asking for
Cuoccolo's death as a traitor to
Camor-s- .

The Carabineers claim to have found this
post card and also Cuoccolo's ring, which
was to have been sent to Arena In proof
that vengeance had been done.

Arena Sajr All Charges Are False.
Keplylng to the president. Arena said:
"This story of Abbatemagglo Is false. I

am not a (.'amorist. While in prison I was
a Camortnt. It Is true, for in prison all
men are Camorists. I challenge any one
to produce a post card which I am said
to have written to de Marlnis. Abbatemag-
glo In support of his own romance related
to the police and made up this story of
the postcard, and the pretended witness
who it is a myth. I am innocent of this
crime and Abhatemagglo's statements that
I asked for Cuoccolo's death and was re-

sponsible for his is false."
Abbatemagglo Is fast becoming the most

conspicuous figure In trial. He has
been openly threatened with death so many
times that he appears to have nothing to
lode now whether he holds to bis confession
or repudiates It.

His very Indifference, however, is being
ued to bolster up the claim that he Is men-
tally irresponsible and haa Imagined the
stcry which he tells. Should this defense
bp established It would be of great Im-
portance to the prisoners and Its effect
ultimately on the case cannot be safely
predicted. However, state claims to
have gathered sufflrlent evidence to
the truth of man's ' assertions, even
should his testimony be declared Incompe-
tent.

! Falls late. Trap.
Abatemaggio was trapped Into his revel-

ations by the police spy. Marshal Coposiutl.
of the Legion of Carabineers in Naples.
The latter the Informer money with
which to get married and to set himself
up In business in return for Information
which the marshal he wished to get
In order to use it as a means of securing
membership In the Camorra.

When Abbatemagglo learned he had
been tricked he made the best of It by
becoming a pollc. spy. The defense asserts
that Informer has .never right
mentally, that as an Infant was subject
to fits and that from his youth he has
been a vicious person. They describe him
as having been an Incorrigible child who

In the habit of striking his own
mother, an offense which they point out.
should make him an object of contempt
and suspicion on the part of every decent
man.

For himself. Abattemagxlo mm that heprobablv , had been an exemplary son. He had. he ad-- I
n.'.tted. fallen into crime and a
mcmher of the Camorra. but now hie

is so sincere that be la ready
to face any that truth and Juatlce
n ay triumph.

TELEPHONE HAS A BIRTHDAY

Henry Clay: "Well. I gueea my name Ij THrty-riT- e Tear Old. Its VnraJ
n'iU,t ! Ability Grewltg with theM Harum: "That a horse on you." .

f'vthlas: "I'll see you later. 1'atuon." - leara.
W and, ring Jew: "Well, I must be iro ns--. .

.' wW.Khlf ,ou've "eiilK.n.-i-
. . The telephone . Is thlrty-flv- a years old

Ki.ld; "Yes. 1 accumulated a n1' ,Pon n1 u" growing aa the lndus-iroo- d

deiU of wealth., but I've suns, the fy appears. It probably haa not yt
"".rli"' !' reached the full station of usefulness. ItFranklin: "W ire, please."

I.r Jekyll --
1 tn malting for my chanre." " )uBt '""-fiv- e years ago that Alex- -

Chicago Tribune ander G re Bell received from the gov

J Ir W ll.
Mui'ii, or a apply

vr:

512

having

murder

former

ernment ms paiem rur me moael or new
apparatus for transmitting the human
voice to a distance.

, in. -- i.e iiu.ni. nwiiiii. sores. Klnce the teleDhona eu Invantt
TLe closest secrecy Is maintained as to e sema. piles UuaraatMd IK. For sale Use Ulenraphv haa come to keen It earn.

C pany and perhapa to outstrip It ta ailing

tlalf.ftio.ale More lilk
One of Omaha's prominent men

came In tor a pair of our Incom-
parable Shoe. W took Imu
aroun.1 to see our store. ite whs
much impre.-se- d und returnei tn a
couple nays and bought t Bulls
In a Ie days lie bruugui m
Mieiid who v.ms paid lo tit
tailor-tlt-- V tilted dim
lectiy and lie s deilgfited

and
4

s

second sent in uttoiner man
whom everybody knows. He ha. I

never bought a rady-for-e- r lo
suit but he bought one of oui s.
He said: "I've otien heard of yoiu
store, hut I neer thought seri-
ously of It until Mr. sent
me here, and tie never hail until
Mr. sent him here. Aloutn- -

advertising la the best
kind there U and you got It in
this case." it is remarkable how
every customer becomes a inouth-to-mout- h

advertiser lor our goods
It accounts for our extraordinary
efforts to get men started to wear-
ing King-Swanso- n Clothes. We
know that once a mn dons one
of our garments the desire to tell
his friends of his satisfaction is
simply Irresistible.

Until You
See Our Furnishings
You'll fail to comprehend
what a modern store, operat-
ing under modern condition
is able to do for fellows vrho
set much, stress on the little
things they wear. To see our
Neckties at 5ic up is to de-

cide that your old ones are
imjtossible. To see our Shirts
at $1.00 up is to resolve to
have new shirts. To see our
Underwear at 50c and up is
to be convinced that you'll
have underwear comfort this
year.

You Don't Have to
go to the Bottom
o! Your Pocket

to find price of a pair of
our shoes, but you have to
go a considerable distance to
find as good a shoe as that
price pays for at this store.
Our original guarantee to
save 50c to $1.50 is just
as binding as ever.

$2.50 S3.50 $4.50
Guaranteed l'atent Oxfortis

at $4.00
Iloys' Shoes that Endure Haiti
l sae SI. 50 an'1 t'P

the work of man. Suhmarine wireless
si (ma In. safeguarding vessels approaching
danserous points of the coat line, also
are in operation. The flying machine is

deuled today he also deji led here. What next?

that

the

says

prove

gave

said

that

been
he

was

fate

ham

man

the

you

In commenting on the success ot me
telephone, the Washington Times tellB an
incident of Its flrft successful use. It
says:

-- The story of how Bell, going back to
Boston from Cambridge after his first
successful 'long-distanc- e' experiment, was
looked upon as daffy by his fellow passen-
gers in the little old Bowdoln Square car
when he tried to let go of some of his
excitement by telling thtm what had hap-

pened la no more amusing nor Incompre
hensible than the story of how telephone

robbers the they were .took went begging the pioneer

the

the

the

the

the

became

Tet out of these humble common-plac- e

experiences haa grown a service so useful
that today the world wonders how people
In the old days ever got along without It."

The wireless telephone Is said to be pass-

ing from the purely experimental stage.
Platitudes are at times in place, and so
let it be said there is seemingly no limit
to human endeavor. Once again, what
next? Chicago Post.

TITLES ON BARGAIN COUNTERS

Haad-Me-Dow- si Collection of Titles,
Orders and Decorations Far

Below Cost.

These lots for sale: Duke. 1.000; earl
70; marquis. 500; count. 4ftJf baron

W0; knight, 300, and a splendid assort
ment of orders and decorations at prices
ranging from 20 to 000.

Although foreign countries do not thus
openly advertise their readiness to do bus-
iness with those who anplre to affix a
handle to their names, the fact is generally
recognized that a considerable traffic in
tltlea is carried on.

It is Interesting to note, however, that a
great deal of the money thus acquired Is j

devoted to charitable work. The tiny re-

public of San Marino, for Instance, which
doea a roaring trade In titles of nobility at
fixed rates, devotes the greater part of the
profits to the maintenance of its foundling
and orphan asylum. It will make you and
all your heirs, or only your heirs male if
such la your desire, a duke for 1.0u0. or
an earl for 7M. Italy, too. will make you
a prince or a duke for 1,000. and a mar-
quis for t00. The title of count will cost
you 460, and that of a baron 250. An
Idea of the traffic done in titles maybe
gathered from the fact that a German firm
trading in Sweden sends out a circular,
marked "Private and Confidential," offer-
ing to secure any orders and decorations
required. The circular goea on to say that
the firm haa first-clas- s connections, which
enable them to procure such decorations,
and that they have been doiug big business
for the last thirty years. The list includes
papal honor for the pope doea a little
business, too, and will make you a count
for 440 or a baron for 200 honors of
Persia, Turkey, Spain, Portugal, Italy,
Roumania and Austria, (he cost of which
vary considerably.

The Portuguese Order of Chrlut, for In-

stance, according to the list, mav be had
fromtor between

01 Isabella ot epain, wun a no Don laenii- -

ral with that of the old Persian lied
Eagle, costs from 3u0 upwards.
Austrian Iron Crown runs to 1,000. al-

though the of Francis Joseph may
be had for half that price. For 175 to

300 one can secure the well-know- n Order
of Medjidleh, and 1M will purchase
plctureesqua title of Swedish Knight ot
the Order of the Polar Star. The Orders of
Ht George vary in price In different
countries. In (Sicily It costs In Kuaela

14 more, and in Bavaria more than twice
as much, but you may become a Knigni
of Montenegro for as Uttle aa 16.

The king of Greece, doea rather a pros-
perous business with Order of the Re
deemer, wblcb ran be had for 50. while
Bervla bestow the of Takova for a
like sum. The Prince of Uonao haa for
disposal the of the Btar, for
he asks X. and for 10 lass ana can ae--
cure the of Sun uf 2'ar-ed-di- n

fiom the hah uf Persia.
Although tltlea cannot be bartered in this

country. It of course, an open secret
tbat a generous eontributlon to political
funds often paves the way to 'a placa In

For the bene fit of people who want to inspect the only
really MoJern Clothing Store in Omaha ire will say
"You're ivclcome any hour of any business day"

THE HOME OK QUALM Y CLOTHtS
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the peerage. Apropos or this. It is
to note that five years ago Frani Kos-

suth, the son of famous patriot,
charged the with
receiving no less by
baronies to weaJthy Jews at J0,0 eacn.

Another of this traffic In titles is
revealed by carefully-worde- d

which have appeared In London
papers from time to time, offering for sale

titles families

' WASHINGTON, March
haa approved a new customs

ruling
will do much reduce the troubles

of tourists Europe
minimize attempts smuggle

of York.
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customs hitherto have been sus
ceptible of elastic Interpretation

incidents have arisen. The
new ruling makes specific
of articles a American
bring free the of 1100. aa fol-
lows: Clothing, articles, Jewelry, per-
sonal cameras, fishing tackle.

steamer
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that right and
looks should
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Incomparable Derwicka
Stetsons. up

Are Just as Rare as Great
be great is to be be
is to be different. be different is to be successful. This

store's is known to you and thousands of others. You
and say it is, in a great It's greatness is the

of its determination to different to eschew ordinary
methods. Had opened store similar to adopted
a store service to handled clothing no better than

it would been no different ordinary and
never would have deserved or received the appellation of "Great."
The difference between this and ordinary the difference
between our clothing and ordinary clothing, is more marked this

than ever before. We want you to a customer to con-

tinue as such if you are already one and to induce some friend to
become one. The treatment you both receive the values you will
get will well repay you.

I! Your Taste
Leans to Fancy Fabriced Suits

There is every world
should wear King-Swanso- n suit
Spring. Fully times the ordinary
clotliing store and our method

meddling in the making" gives your
wonderful purchasing power

Evitv popular weave, and style.

$10.00 to $35.00
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True, True Blue Serges
Blue Pprpe Is the most popular suit fabric today,
and our True I'lues the Rost Sorge Suit ever pro-

ducedsufficient In weight, unfadable In color and
faultless In fit and fashion. They are the Standard

Blue Serge excellence as attested by the many

Imitations now offered as True Blues. You get
fully more value for you pay if you

buy a true, True Blue.

510.00 to $35 00
Are You Prepared for the Various Mood Spring?

Hot one day the raining another. Even if fellow doesn t care tho
"Looks" he should consider the comfort wisdom of owning LIGHT OVERCOAT,

LYVEX ETTE RUBBERIZED SLIP-OX- . very act nTkA
selecting one from our immense line proclaims your good y LtjJ
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Why Not Have It Made
To Measure

doesn't ordinary ready-to-we- ar kind
perfect indefinable beauty

real er garments that the ready-to-wea- r kind
do not possess.

Select your styles and materials, let us know how you want every
little detail brought out, and do the rest.

Our $25.00 and $30.00 made-to-measu- re suits especially splen-

did examples perfect tailoring.

TAILORED SUITS, 5553(TD ar,cl
Made to your measure C4-- tl

TAILORED SKIRTS s so and
to your measure Qk? up

PRETTY SPRING WAISTS
Tailored and lingerie waists, exceptionally pretty styles,
regular values to $1.98; on sale now at 9Sc See them in our windows.

belongings.

announcement

Send for Our Spring Catalogue.

A,' 'vU'tA'lJUJ -

214-1- 6 St.

of France. It Is so ago three
titles, two of which were French one a
count and the a marquis, respectively,
and one of an Austrian prince were
put up for sale In Ixjndon, the price rang-
ing 40,000 lun,0O0. London

In order that the advertiser may get the
results for money Invested, he must

reach the buyer by the most direct and
the of impoverished noble reliable channel. The Bee Is that channel.

New Customs Rulings Will
Reduce Troubles of Tourists

Knox

Your

14 sticks, guns, musical
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of

long since
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from to
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rugs, toys, shawls

$5.00 the price

valises and
trunks.

These things will be considered dutiable:
Household goods, books, pictures, table
ware, table and bed linen and similar ar--

tides unlets UBed the owner a year'
abroad. Goods In the piece will have to
pay duty, as will prevents for other per- -

free sons or articles of any nature for sale.
Of ed expatriated Americans, proof'

will be required that they have abandoned !

their homes In the I'nlted States and taken
bonaflde residences abroad.

of the I'nlted Slates, how-
ever, may bring in personal effects for
their own use. comfort or convenience, or
articles of adornment without limit of
value, under the usual regulations.
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Have established universal confidence and maintained

a world-wid- e reputation.
at eta sgeacies everywhere.
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Hotel Loyal

Remember

98c

Opposite

A light and satisfactory
lunch helps to do a good
afternoon's work. A heavy
lunch means a dull. Inac-
tive mind and often a
lieadaxtie.

Itoaxt beef or chicken
sandwiches, a salad, a cup
of our famous coffee and a
generous cut of well cooked
pastry with

Immediate Service
Means complete satisfaction
and a longer noon hour.
Ciime In today. Judge for
yourself.

Three handy locations.

The Boston Lunch
1(13 Tarsam
1408 rarnam

Douglas
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YOU'LL LOSE
a lot of valuable papers soma day

Just because you put off taking
A l'rivate Safe In our Burglar and
Fire Proof Safe Deposit Vault.

It's the only safe place to keep
your Insurance policies, abstracts,
notes and other valuable articles.

Only $. Per Yer.
OMAHA SAFE DEPOSIT

AND TRUST CO.

Entrance at 1614 Kamain Street

Rollablo
Dentistry

Tail's Dental Raims


